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ABSTRACT 21 Climate research, monitoring, prediction and related services rely on accurate 22 observations of the atmosphere, land and ocean, adequately sampled globally and 23 over sufficiently long time periods. The Global Climate Observing System, set up 24 under the auspices of United Nations organizations and the International Council for 25 Science to help ensure the availability of systematic observations of climate, 26 developed the concept of Essential Climate Variables (ECVs).  ECV data records are 27 intended to provide reliable, traceable, observation-based evidence for a range of 28 applications, including monitoring, mitigating, adapting to and attributing climate 29 changes, as well as the empirical basis required to understand past, current and 30 possible future climate variability. The ECV concept has been broadly adopted 31 worldwide as the guiding basis for observing climate, including by the UNFCCC, 32 WMO, and space agencies operating Earth Observation satellites. 33  34 This paper describes the rationale for these ECVs and their current selection, based 35 on the principles of feasibility, relevance and cost-effectiveness. It also provides a 36 view of how the ECV concept could evolve as a guide for rational and evidence-37 based monitoring of climate and environment. Selected examples are discussed to 38 highlight the benefits, limitations and future evolution of this approach. 39  40 The article is intended to assist programme managers to set priorities for climate 41 observation, dataset generation and related research, for instance within the 42 emerging Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS). It also helps the 43 
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observation community and individual researchers to contribute to systematic 44 climate observation, by promoting understanding of ECV choices and the 45 opportunities to influence their evolution. 46  47  48 49 
 4 
 Observations are fundamental to advancing scientific understanding of climate 50 (Doherty et al. 2009; Shapiro et al. 2010) and delivering the vetted, timely and 51 purposeful climate information needed to support decision-making in many sectors. 52 Observations and monitoring are key elements of the emerging Global Framework 53 for Climate Services (WMO 2011a) and more generally support climate research, the 54 assessment of climate change, and the development of policy responses (Figure 1). 55 For these purposes, observational datasets in general need to be traceable to quality 56 standards, be readily interpretable and freely available, and cover sufficiently long 57 periods, for example the 30 years traditionally used for calculating climate normals 58 (WMO 2011b).  Transparency in the generation of climate datasets is essential for 59 ensuring the credibility of the climate record (UN 2012).  60  61 In the 1990s, gaps in knowledge of climate and declining core observational 62 networks in many countries (Houghton et al. 2012) led to calls for systematic 63 observation of a limited set of critical variables. To provide guidance, the Global 64 Climate Observing System (GCOS) programme developed the concept of "Essential 65 Climate Variables" (ECVs) which has since been broadly adopted in science and 66 policy circles.  67  68 In this article, we define the ECV concept and describe its provenance, scientific 69 rationale and uptake. We also discuss challenges and opportunities concerning the 70 ECV concept and its possible evolution, in particular with regard to the GCOS-led 71 
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process of assessment, adequacy, and implementation of global observing systems 72 for climate.  73  74 
WHAT ARE THE ECVs? 75 An ECV is a physical, chemical or biological variable or a group of linked variables 76 
that	  critically	  contributes	  to	  the	  characterization	  of	  the	  Earth’s	  climate.	  ECV	  datasets 77 provide the empirical evidence needed to understand and predict the evolution of 78 climate, to guide mitigation and adaptation measures, to assess risks and enable 79 attribution of climatic events to underlying causes, and to underpin climate services. 80 The current list of ECVs is specified in the Implementation Plan for the Global 81 
Observing System for Climate in Support of the UNFCCC (GCOS-1382 2010) and 82 reproduced in Table 1. 83  84 
More than variables: The ECV concept    85 The ECVs must not be understood as a select group of stand-alone variables; they 86 are part of a wider concept (Figure 2). ECVs are identified based on the criteria of:  87 
 Relevance: the variable is critical for characterizing the climate system and 88 its changes; 89 
 Feasibility: observing or deriving the variable on a global scale is technically 90 feasible using proven, scientifically understood methods; and 91 
                                                        2 All references to GCOS reports use the original GCOS publication number, and the year of publication, for easier reference. All GCOS reports are available at http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/gcos/index.php?name=Publications 
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 Cost-effectiveness: generating and archiving data on the variable is 92 affordable, mainly relying on coordinated observing systems using proven 93 technology, taking advantage where possible of historical datasets. 94  95 To make practical use of the ECVs, guidance and best practices are needed to enable 96 and support the generation of high-quality, traceable ECV data records (see details 97 in Fig. 2). The ECV concept accommodates mixed or changing observing system 98 technologies and is therefore conducive to meeting user needs for information over 99 the long term. It helps distil a complex field into a manageable list of priorities and 100 related actions (GCOS-138 2010). 101  102  103 
PROVENANCE 104 Some twenty years ago, the international community began exploring a more 105 coordinated approach to observing climate on a global scale. The GCOS programme, 106 founded in 1992 by WMO, IOC/UNESCO, UNEP and ICSU, was mandated to define 107 objectives and recommend coordinated action for a global observing system for 108 climate, building on and enhancing existing systems (GCOS-14 1995; Houghton et al. 109 2012). The initial Plan called for a system based on (i) fundamental scientific 110 priorities and (ii) prioritized observational requirements, informed by scientific and 111 technical progress and evolving user needs. It identified "principal observations" to 112 be addressed by a set of space missions, noting earlier work in support of short-113 term climate predictions (NRC 1994). 114 
 7 
 115 Priorities were further elaborated by exploring which physical variables or 116 combination of variables would be most suitable for long-term climate monitoring 117 (Karl 1996, and references therein, notably Trenberth 1995). Observational 118 priorities were formulated recognising the capabilities of current or expected 119 observing systems. 120  121 Subsequently, the international terrestrial community identified "key variables" 122 describing the biosphere, hydrosphere and cryosphere (GCOS-32 1997) based on 123 measurement practicality and the priority for climate. These variables were deemed 124 the minimal set for which data records were absolutely necessary, recognizing that 125 other, "secondary", variables were also important for context or interpretation.   126  127 The term 'Essential Climate Variables' was first introduced in the Second Report on 128 
the Adequacy of Global Observing Systems for Climate in Support of the UNFCCC 129 (GCOS-82 2003), spanning the atmospheric, oceanic and terrestrial domains. In 130 their response to this report, Parties (signatory states) of the UNFCCC emphasized 131 the principle of free and unrestricted exchange for ECV datasets, adopted an 132 expanded set of GCOS Climate Monitoring Principles and requested the GCOS 133 programme to plan implementation (UNFCCC 2004).  134  135 Subsequent reporting and planning, starting with the first Implementation Plan 136 (GCOS-92 2004), used the ECVs as a guiding framework. Indicative requirements for 137 
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accuracy, spatial and temporal resolution and other characteristics of ECV datasets 138 were specified for satellite-based datasets (GCOS-107 2006; GCOS-154 2011). 139 Guidelines were also developed for generating ECV data records in general, 140 emphasizing the importance of calibration and validation, documentation, and self 141 and independent assessments (GCOS-143 2010). The twenty Climate Monitoring 142 Principles, developed based on the original set of ten adopted by the UNFCCC in 143 1999, provide guidance for observing-system operations (GCOS-138 2011).   144  145 
UPTAKE 146 Science and policy circles have widely endorsed the ECV concept. The Parties to the 147 UNFCCC acknowledged the need to act upon the plans for implementation (GCOS-92 148 2004; GCOS-138 2010).  Guidelines for their reporting on national programmes 149 contributing to global climate observation are structured along the ECVs (UNFCCC 150 2008). In its planning of global observation for weather, water and climate 151 applications, WMO addresses the ECVs and recognizes GCOS assessment and 152 planning documents as statements of guidance. 153  154 The ECVs have been identified as a key element of the observations and monitoring 155 pillar of the GFCS (WMO 2011a). European regulation on initial operation of 156 environmental services within the Copernicus initiative (formerly GMES) builds 157 upon the ECVs for its climate service component (European Union 2010). Some 158 countries use the ECV concept to identify national climate observing networks and 159 
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data records, and to improve the legal and financial basis for continuity (Seiz and 160 Foppa 2007). 161  162 Satellite agencies have responded strongly to the concept, through the Committee 163 on Earth Observation Satellites (CEOS 2008) and more recently through the 164 broadly-developed Architecture for Climate Monitoring from Space (Dowell et al. 165 2013). ESA launched the Climate Change Initiative aimed at the generation of 166 satellite-derived ECV datasets based on historical data holdings (Hollmann et al. 167 2013; ESA 2013). EUMETSAT (2011) responded, by deriving ECV records (Schulz et 168 al. 2009) and, along with the Japan Meteorological Agency, by reprocessing wind 169 and other data from their geostationary satellites. Agencies from the USA, China and 170 other countries engage in related initiatives such as the Global Space-based Inter-171 Calibration System (GSICS; Hewison et al. 2013) and the Sustained, Coordinated 172 Processing of Environmental Satellite Data for Climate Monitoring (SCOPE-CM; 173 Lattanzio et al. 2012).  174  175 Annual statements on the State of the Global Climate are now structured around the 176 ECVs (Blunden and Arndt 2013; this reference includes a range of average multi-177 decadal ECV time series and a brief account of ECV provenance), and so is a recent 178 report on global climate events during the decade 2001-2010 (WMO 2013). Most of 179 the essential needs for sustained observation identified by the World Climate 180 Research Programme (WCRP) and enabling the work of the Intergovernmental 181 Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) are based on the ECVs (Doherty et al. 2009). 182 
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Systematic assessment and evaluation of ECV datasets at the international level is a 183 general need, and has begun (WCRP 2011; Stubenrauch et al. 2013). 184  185 In summary, identifying ECVs and associated guidance has encouraged scientists 186 and observing system operators to put more focus on these variables. It has 187 stimulated the engagement of national and international organizations and funding 188 agencies to support work on the variables. It has also helped many nations to make 189 commitments to support systematic, sustained climate records.  190  191 The variable-based approach has been adopted more broadly as a basis for 192 prioritized requirements setting and focused, coordinated action. In particular, the 193 ocean and biodiversity communities have identified Essential Ocean Variables 194 (UNESCO 2012) and Essential Biodiversity Variables (Pereira et al. 2013). 195 Furthermore, many ECVs may also be useful for addressing applications that are not 196 directly climate-related, for instance in support of other Societal Benefit Areas of the 197 GEOSS (e.g., Hollingsworth et al. 2005).    198  199  200 
DISCUSSION AND ILLUSTRATION 201 The ECV concept supports observing system planning, network design and 202 operation, and climate dataset generation, but is not without its challenges. 203  204  205 
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Observing system planning and resourcing 206 By their very nature, ECVs (or quantities closely related to them from which ECV 207 datasets can be derived) must be observed as a matter of priority, in a way that 208 meets requirements. The ECV concept guides the specification of observing 209 networks and archiving systems, and the arrangements for monitoring their 210 performance. However, meeting climate standards implies continuing investments 211 in instrumentation and in the generation, validation and inter-comparison of 212 datasets. Existing infrastructure, often in support of weather forecasting, may need 213 upgrading to meet the more exacting needs of some climate applications. Despite 214 progress in recent years, much of the global infrastructure for acquiring and 215 archiving climate observations and for delivering related climate datasets and 216 services remains fragile and incomplete (GCOS-129 2009; WMO 2011a). 217  218 Further optimising the design of an integrated global climate observing system 219 remains important (Trenberth et al. 2012). The GCOS programme recognised a 220 hierarchy of observational networks and systems, comprising comprehensive, 221 baseline and reference networks (Houghton et al. 2012; Seidel et al. 2009) based on 222 assumptions of spatial sampling needs (e.g., Peterson et al. 1997). However, a more 223 systematic approach is needed to observing-system design studies, including impact 224 experiments, using guidance from the numerical weather prediction community 225 (WMO 2012) and recognising that many observations will continue to serve both 226 weather and climate purposes. Such studies have to take account of intrinsic climate 227 variability and limits to predictability (Meehl 2009; Hoskins 2013).  228 
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 229 Many research activities are important to systematic ECV observation since (i) they 230 provide supplemental observations, (ii) they seek better ways of meeting targets for 231 accuracy, and (iii) they pioneer capabilities to measure new variables. Yet, projects 232 or systems based on research funding are generally not designed for transition to 233 sustained monitoring of variables globally and over long time periods, often leading 234 to partial, haphazard, intermittent coverage (Keeling 1998; Nisbet 2007; Wunsch et 235 al. 2013). Recognition of variables as ECVs has helped alleviate issues and foster 236 transition of research-based observational activities into a more sustained 237 framework (e.g., WGMS 2008, ICOS 2013). 238  239 
Generating ECV datasets  240 Long-term instrument-level datasets, such as satellite-based “Fundamental Climate 241 Data Records” (calibrated datasets at nominal instrument-specific resolution), are 242 the critical basis for generating ECV datasets. Many steps need to be carefully 243 considered, for which GCOS-143 (2010) provides general guidance. Quality 244 assessment and peer-review of datasets are very important (see Side Bar). 245 Providers of climate datasets should, where possible, meet community-specific 246 needs for representing data, such as in suitable gridded formats with information on 247 uncertainty to facilitate model-observation comparisons (Gomez-Navarro et al. 248 2012).  249  250  251  252 
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 253 
Reanalysis  254 Reprocessing past observations of atmosphere, ocean and land using data 255 assimilation methods as developed for numerical weather prediction and seasonal 256 forecasting has become an important information source on recent climate 257 variations (Dee et al. 2014) and for assessing climate models (Gleckler et al. 2008). 258 Such reanalysis is both a consumer and, as featured in the State of the Climate 259 report (Blunden and Arndt 2013), a contributor to ECV datasets. ERA-Interim, for 260 example, provides datasets for atmospheric surface and upper-air ECVs and other 261 ECVs such as ozone and ocean-wave state, but its assimilating model uses specified 262 sea-surface temperatures, sea-ice concentrations and various land surface fields and 263 radiative gas distributions. Extension to provide analysis of atmospheric 264 composition ECVs is discussed by Dee et al. (2014). Ocean and land reanalyses 265 provide datasets on variables such as sub-surface ocean temperature and soil 266 moisture, but in turn utilize meteorological forcing fields from atmospheric 267 reanalysis or other sources. Capability for analysing other domains continues to 268 improve, as shown by Balmaseda et al. (2013) for ocean reanalysis, and with further 269 development of coupled data assimilation, the number of reanalysis-based ECV 270 datasets is expected to rise. 271  272 The quality and applicability of the comprehensive ECV datasets provided by 273 reanalysis vary geographically, with height, over time, and from one variable to 274 another, and can be difficult to quantify. For example, Compo et al. (2011) use 275 ensemble data assimilation to estimate uncertainty associated with flow-dependent 276 
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predictability, but this does not obviate the need for additional, observation-related 277 diagnostic information that supplements gridded reanalysis datasets (Dee et al. 278 2011). Comparison of an ECV dataset from reanalysis with an alternative derived 279 directly from observations as outlined in the Side Bar can provide reassurance as to 280 the quality of both (Simmons et al. 2010).  281  282 
Examples for terrestrial ECVs 283 Many terrestrial ECVs, such as river runoff and soil moisture, are of vital direct 284 societal importance, and many are inherently more heterogeneous than their 285 atmospheric and oceanic counterparts. Establishing international coordination and 286 measurement standards has been more difficult for terrestrial than for other ECVs. 287 Yet, progress has been made (GCOS-129 2009) and benefits of designating variables 288 as ECVs have been realised. Two examples are briefly discussed. 289  290 
The Fraction of Absorbed Photosynthetically Active Radiation (FAPAR) is a measure of 291 the productivity of the continental biosphere and thus of utmost interest. 292 Identification as an ECV helped focus the attention of the scientific community, and 293 multiple teams developed methods to retrieve values from remote sensing in the 294 solar spectral range. This led to the generation of multiple datasets, stimulated the 295 organization of field campaigns to acquire in situ measurements, and prompted 296 CEOS to address discrepancies in the context of its calibration and validation 297 working group. Efforts to harmonize FAPAR datasets are ongoing (e.g., Ceccherini et 298 al. 2013). Yet, despite intense research and sustained efforts to establish standards 299 
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and best practices (e.g., on validation, Widlowski 2010), no institution has proposed 300 to be, or been identified to serve, as the central point of contact for the worldwide 301 compilation, archiving and distribution of FAPAR datasets. 302  303 
Glaciers and ice caps have been recognized as an ECV since they are clear indicators 304 of climate change and important contributors to global sea level changes, regional 305 water cycles, and local hazards. Changes in glacier length, area, volume and mass are 306 the key variables. Records date back to the 17th century and trans-national 307 compilations of such data were initiated in the late 19th century (WGMS 2008). Loss 308 of glacier mass due to surface air temperature and precipitation changes contributes 309 an estimated 30% to total observed sea-level change (Gardner et al. 2013) – 310 underscoring the need to understand and observe the physical interplay of 311 atmospheric, ocean and terrestrial ECVs.  312  313 Recognizing glaciers as an ECV has helped secure sustained funding for the World 314 Glacier Monitoring Service (WGMS) and additional funding for capacity building 315 promoting the resumption of systematic observation in some countries (MeteoSwiss 316 2013). Terminology standards and best observational practices have also been 317 developed (Cogley et al. 2011; Zemp et al. 2013).  318  319 
Essential fluxes 320 It has been proposed that fluxes (e.g., of energy, water, carbon) be included in the 321 ECV list, mainly since they are essential for understanding the cyclical processes of 322 
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the climate system. Fluxes can sometimes be derived from measured gradients of 323 ECVs, for example by analysing atmospheric humidity profiles obtained from 324 soundings, or by eddy covariance measurements of trace gases. Generally, and 325 especially at large scales, however, fluxes are not directly observable. They are 326 inferred from a combination of observations, model simulations and assumptions 327 about the permeability of interfaces, for example for estimating the net flux of 328 methane over permafrost areas using biogeochemical models and observations 329 (Zhang et al. 2012). Clearer focus on how to quantify these fluxes and to agree on 330 consistent terminology and measurement principles should improve the description 331 of exchange processes at interfaces, and facilitate understanding of biogeochemical 332 cycles. 333  334 
Consistency of the ECV list 335 Consistently applying the selection criteria for ECVs has been a challenge due to 336 their diversity. This extends to adding or removing variables: the importance of 337 many other variables has long been recognized (GCOS-32 (1997) identified as many 338 as 70 key variables to characterize land surfaces), but their adoption as ECVs has 339 been hampered by other considerations, for instance in the case of land surface 340 temperature, complexity of interpretation and limited utility for climate monitoring. 341 Some variables have been initially 'carried over' as ECVs because of their historical 342 importance and availability, though they might not have been selected in the 343 absence of such a legacy (e.g., chlorophyll concentration in the top ocean layer).  344  345 
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Diverse requirements 346 Different observation requirements for the same ECV from different application 347 communities need to be recognized and reconciled, where possible. For example, 348 numerical weather forecasting and seasonal prediction require near-real-time 349 access to observations of atmospheric and surface variables to optimally predict 350 (possibly extreme) events. Some of the variables may also be of great interest for 351 climate adaptation or trend studies. These applications have quite different 352 requirements for spatial and temporal resolution, timeliness of data delivery, 353 absolute accuracy, measurement stability and length of data record.  354  355 Similarly, requirements for biological variables such as the Leaf Area Index, which 356 measures the surface of leaf material in plant canopies, are quite different for 357 constraining a climate model than for managing agricultural systems against a 358 regional climate change backdrop: horizontal resolution of global climate models is 359 generally on the order of 50km and would require a Leaf Area Index dataset at this 360 order of spatial resolution, whereas for agricultural management,  details on a 361 resolution as fine as 1km or less may be necessary. In the same vein, requirements 362 for measuring air temperature for estimating urban heat stress differ from those for 363 quantifying multi-decadal trends in regional temperature.  364  365 Moreover, the thematic separation of ECVs into three geophysical domains has led 366 to the setting of somewhat incompatible specifications for variables that are 367 physically linked. For example, in GCOS-154 (2011) observational requirements set 368 
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for	  the	  ECV	  “surface	  albedo”	  (a	  joint	  property	  of	  the	  land	  and	  the	  overlying	  369 atmosphere; GCOS TP-1 2007; Lattanzio et al. 2013) are not compatible with the 370 requirements set for aerosols and clouds, which are drivers of the atmospheric 371 radiative properties. Such inconsistencies require further attention. 372  373 
HOW SHOULD THE ECV CONCEPT EVOLVE? 374 The ECV concept has proven useful to scientists, observing system operators, 375 programme planners and policy-makers, but issues related to consistency, data 376 curation, resources, requirements, and review of the ECV concept have been 377 identified. How should the concept evolve over the coming decades? The following 378 paragraphs discuss additional drivers for a progressive evolution and a process for 379 managing it. 380  381 
Data curation and stewardship 382 Many communities have risen to the challenge of long-term data management and 383 stewardship. They have designed and built unique, worldwide facilities to preserve 384 essential heritage information in their respective fields including seed banks to 385 preserve biodiversity (Fowler 2008), powerful data infrastructures to support 386 large-scale particle physics experiments (Bird 2011) and the UNESCO world cultural 387 heritage record (UNESCO 1972). Such facilities require institutional commitments, 388 agreements on sharing resources and common data management standards. 389  390 
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Elements of a global infrastructure for climate dataset curation and stewardship are 391 in place, partly based on data centres recognized within the ICSU World Data System 392 (ICSU 2013). However, the data policies of many providers still prevent free and 393 open data access to ECV datasets, despite progress in response to repeated calls for 394 change (Uhlir et al. 2009). Intellectual property issues that compromise open access 395 to climate records (Nelson 2009) should be overcome by introducing data 396 identifiers (such as DOIs) as standard practice, thus incentivizing data sharing 397 through recognition of authorship. Restrictions stemming from a perceived 398 commercial or strategic value of climate data are more difficult to resolve. 399  400 Also, although the Global Observing Systems Information Center data portal hosted 401 by the US National Climatic Data Center (http://www.gosic.org) facilitates discovery 402 and access to ECV products, gaps remain in providing single access points to well-403 documented datasets in common data formats for the complete range of ECVs. New 404 cost-sharing arrangements, e.g. by levying observation activities to ensure long-405 term stewardship, should be explored.  406 
 407 
Broadening the Earth observation basis 408 Over the coming decade, wider availability of low-cost sensor technology will 409 contribute to higher spatial and temporal sampling of the near-surface environment 410 (e.g., through deployment in urban environments, transport vehicles, drones, or 411 
through	  “citizen	  observations”).	  Although	  trade-offs between data quality and 412 volume will have to be made, such observations could be beneficial for tracking 413 
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impacts of, or exposure to, climatic and other environmental hazards, and thereby 414 help building ECV datasets. Broad deployment of observing technology could also 415 raise public awareness of environmental monitoring and eventually lead to smarter 416 environmental decision-making.  417 
 418 
Beyond climate 419 
Today’s climate models still have limited representations of the biogeochemical 420 cycles (notably carbon). Decades from now, global models of the Earth system will 421 likely simulate agricultural and industrial production, transport, consumption, 422 economic flows, and demography.  Socio-economic variables such as gross domestic 423 product, rate of mortality, disease incidence and transport routes would be 424 considered to be as essential as the current set of physical, chemical and biological 425 variables. Data on some of these socio-economic variables are already needed to 426 model anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases and other pollutants, to 427 monitor and control other environmental risks and to provide climate services. 428 Much more will be needed as modelling capabilities expand.  Progress in data 429 assimilation and observation technology is expected to go hand-in-hand with this 430 development. Climate and environment information will become increasingly 431 important for understanding and predicting the evolution of markets and influence 432 financial strategies. These communities may evolve from mere customers of 433 information to also directly supporting the generation, archiving and distribution of 434 basic data.  435  436 
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Process  437 Given its broad uptake, further development of the ECV concept needs to be well 438 managed, based on regular reviews and updates of guidance. The process that has 439 been developed by the GCOS programme involves a variable-based assessment and 440 implementation cycle that is shown in generic, schematic form in Figure 3. It builds 441 on the existence of an identified pool of climate-relevant variables – the ECVs and 442 other variables that are candidates for consideration as ECVs depending on 443 relevance, feasibility and cost-effectiveness. The cycle comprises: 444 
 Assessment of adequacy of observing systems, ECV datasets, and scientific 445 
and	   technological	   developments	   (the	   “Foundations”	   in	   Fig.	   2),	   with	  446 implications for the list of ECVs; 447 
 Implementation planning based on an updated set of ECVs and guidance 448 
material	   (“Guidance”,	   Fig.	   2),	   identifying the required actions related to 449 observing system design, dataset generation and data stewardship;  450 
 Responses by the agents for implementation (e.g., observing system 451 operators), seen most immediately by users in the generation and 452 
exploitation of datasets that underpin products, user applications, and 453 services.  454  455 Fig. 3 goes beyond current GCOS practice in also recognizing that some data records 456 should be designated to be part of the climate heritage record, and should be 457 preserved in dedicated archives. The heritage record should include datasets that 458 have been superseded by new science or technology; where possible these datasets 459 
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should be maintained in parallel with new observations during a period of overlap 460 sufficient to ensure a traceable record, and some should be continued for as long as 461 they usefully serve as a baseline for climate assessments. 462  463 The GCOS reporting and planning documents that result from the assessment and 464 implementation cycle are based on broad community engagement. This involves 465 scientific workshops that draw on lessons learnt from the IPCC assessment process, 466 scrutiny by its co-sponsored expert panels for atmosphere, ocean and land 467 (Houghton et al. 2012), open public review and response to comments, and formal 468 acceptance by the Steering Committee for GCOS, to which members are appointed 469 by the programme sponsors. The process gains legitimacy through acceptance by 470 the sponsors, the Parties to the UNFCCC and others, including the various national 471 and international agents for implementation without whom progress could not be 472 made. 473  474 
The	  ‘essential’	  character	  of	  the	  ECV	  list	  has	  been	  one	  of	  its	  strengths,	  calling	  for	  475 prudence in its expansion. The roughly six-year period adopted by GCOS for the 476 cycle illustrated in Fig. 3 has tended to follow that of the IPCC assessment reports, 477 though arguably it should be a little longer. Observation requirements for ECV 478 datasets must recognise the needs of the range of applications. Although a holistic 479 approach to setting them is desirable, the user requirements for ECV datasets will 480 not in general be consistent among each other. In any case, GCOS requirements are 481 of indicative nature, and more refined user requirements have to be developed for 482 
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specific observing missions and dataset generation initiatives (e.g., Hollmann et al. 483 2013).   484  485 Addition of fluxes and socio-economic variables to the ECVs would require a 486 departure from the current distinction by geophysical domains. Questions to 487 address would include, for example, whether the GCOS climate monitoring 488 principles can be straightforwardly adapted to	  guide	  “observing	  systems”	  for	  socio-489 economic parameters, or whether the same principles for dataset documentation 490 and reprocessing can be applied to datasets describing population and wealth 491 distribution. Ways of defining and presenting the ECV concept will have to evolve.  492 
 493 
 494 
IN CONCLUSION 495 The ECV concept has been successful and should continue to guide the observation 496 community in enabling evidence-based climate monitoring, science, and services. 497 The ECV concept addresses public demands for transparency in environmental 498 decision-making (UN 2012; Major Groups 2012). We nevertheless realize the limits 499 to rationality and objectivity in such decisions (Nilsson and Dalkmann 2001) even if 500 optimal observation-based evidence – say for environmental degradation – is 501 available.   502  503 The ECV concept is flexible vis-à-vis changing priorities, application needs and 504 scientific and technological innovation.  Priorities remain essential; the ECV concept 505 
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has provided guidance in this regard. It may serve as a blueprint for communities of 506 practice in other societal benefit areas of the GEOSS as they assess evolving data 507 needs and required actions for observing the Earth system. 508  509 The climate community at large is invited to participate in the discussion of further 510 evolution of the ECV concept. The process lives from consensus and active 511 participation. Strong connections to those involved in climate research, in particular 512 through the WCRP, and in applications remain essential. The GCOS programme has 513 already begun a new assessment phase, which will draw in part on conclusions 514 drawn from the 5th IPCC Assessment Report. Based on its evaluation of progress and 515 adequacy, the next issue of the implementation plan for the global observing system 516 for climate will be developed for 2016. The GCOS Secretariat (gcosjpo@wmo.int) 517 should be contacted for further information. 518 
 519 
 520 
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Side Bar: Building ECV datasets for climate monitoring 909 One key application to be addressed by the ECVs is climate monitoring, i.e. assessing climate variability and change using long time series of observations. Building an ECV dataset suitable for monitoring is generally complex. Typical steps are: 
Assembling the data This first step may be straightforward for some in situ ECV datasets where the observations have already been taken and assembled as part of large data collections (e.g., surface water vapour; Willet et al. 2013).  Alternately, it may involve analyzing satellite observations spanning a decade or more to extract broad-scale representations of upper-air temperature (Spencer and Christy 1990). Some ECVs, such as the long-lived and strongly infrared-absorbing perfluorocarbons (PFCs), may require new observing instrumentation for accurate monitoring (Miller et al. 2008) that can also be used to extend the ECV record into the past by assessing archived gas (Mühle et al. 2010). Additionally, ECVs such as surface temperature may require searching archives and digitizing historical paper records to improve spatial or temporal coverage (e.g. Peterson and Griffiths 1997). 
Adjusting data to account for inhomogeneities In addition to spurious errors in individual data values, which good quality control tests can remove, there are few long-term ECV observations that do not suffer from inhomogeneities unrelated to climate. Examples are drifts in satellite orbits over time and changes in observing practice: for example, ship-based sea surface temperature observations changed from putting thermometers in buckets that had been tossed overboard to haul up water from the surface of the ocean to thermometers being placed in engine cooling 
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water intakes which, for large ships, are typically located 5-15 m below the surface (Kent and Kaplan 2006). There exist many techniques to adjust climate time series data to account for such artificial inhomogeneities (e.g. Aguilar et al. 2003).  
Real-time updates Regular updates of an ECV dataset are required if the dataset is to be used for monitoring changes in the ECV. Operationally updating a dataset is a very different process requiring different skill sets than conducting the homogeneity research. It also marks the transition from research to operations. 
Post-production quality assurance There are many different aspects to this stage. It often involves scrutinizing the data to assess particular characteristics of the ECV record. For example, for surface temperature, do rural stations indicate the same changes as the dataset as a whole (e.g., Peterson et al. 1999)? Or do permafrost temperatures increase when winter air temperatures increase (e.g., Smith et al. 2012)? Did sensor degradation or aerosols from volcanic eruptions artificially change a satellite-derived leaf area index (Los et al. 2000)? This stage also involves evaluating real-time updates to correct for other errors, for example in the metadata (Lawrimore et al. 2011). 
Documentation and transparency As the IPCC 4th Assessment Report states, 
“scientists	  usually	  submit	  their	  research	  findings to the scrutiny of their peers, which includes disclosing the methods that they use, so their results can be checked 
through	  replication	  by	  other	  scientists”	  (Le	  Treut	  et	  al.	  2007).	  However,	  given	  the	  central role that ECVs are increasingly having in monitoring the global climate, a higher level of transparency is generally expected to ensure credibility, as stated in 
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the Introduction. For example, rather than just providing the data and describing the algorithms used to produce the dataset, providing public access to the actual computer code used to make the ECV dataset is now part of what is considered best practice (Bates and Privette 2012). 
More than one dataset per ECV is required After over a decade of producing an upper-air temperature record, with a series of successive improvements (Christy et al. 2003), another group undertook the creation of a satellite-derived record for this ECV. In the process of producing their version (Mears et al. 2003), they uncovered 
an	  error	  in	  the	  first	  group’s	  adjustment	  to	  account	  for	  satellite	  drift,	  an	  error	  that	  changed the sign of the adjustment (Thorne et al. 2010). This example illustrates that the best proof of quality is having several independent groups producing their own versions of ECV datasets, ideally using different methodologies, as this would help quantify the structural uncertainty in the ECV records as well as provide objective, empirical corroboration of the results (Folland et al. 2006). 
Monitoring the ECV A key need is to understand how the ECVs are changing. The 
State of the Climate report (Blunden and Arndt 2013) provides an annual reference based on a large community effort that assesses change for many ECVs and other climatic variables. Not only does co-authoring that paper provide an opportunity for scientists to update their results annually, but because the report includes multiple alternative ECV datasets wherever possible, it allows ready comparison of the results of different groups. 
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 912 Table 1: The Essential Climate Variables (GCOS-138 2010, which gives qualifying details). 913 Indices indicate the following: a) including measurements at standardized, but globally 914 varying heights in close proximity to the surface; b) up to the stratopause; c) including N2O, 915 CFCs, HCFCs, SF6, and PFCs;  d) in particular NO2, SO2, HCHO and CO; e) including 916 measurements within the surface mixed layer, usually within the upper 15m. 917 918 
Atmospheric 
Surfacea: Air temperature, wind speed and direction, water vapour, 
pressure, precipitation, surface radiation budget 
Upper-airb: Temperature, wind speed and direction, water vapour, cloud 
properties, earth radiation budget (including solar irradiance) 
Composition: Carbon dioxide, methane, other long-lived greenhouse 
gasesc, ozone and aerosol supported by their precursorsd 
Oceanic 
Surfacee: Sea-surface temperature, sea-surface salinity, sea level, sea 
state, sea ice, surface current, ocean colour, carbon dioxide 
partial pressure, ocean acidity, phytoplankton 
Sub-surface: Temperature, salinity, current, nutrients, carbon dioxide partial 
pressure, ocean acidity, oxygen, tracers 
Terrestrial 
River discharge, water use, groundwater, lakes, snow cover, 
glaciers and ice caps, ice sheets, permafrost, albedo, land 
cover (including vegetation type), fraction of absorbed 
photosynthetically active radiation, leaf area index, above-
ground biomass, soil carbon, fire disturbance, soil moisture 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 919 Figure 1: The role of observation within the Global Framework for Climate Services 920 (GFCS) and in support of research, the assessment of climate change, in particular as 921 undertaken by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), and the 922 development and implementation of policy responses, in particular under the 923 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). Grey arrows 924 denote the main directions of flow of climate data and derived information. 925 Feedback for system improvement flows mainly in the opposite direction. The GFCS 926 includes a substantial capacity-development component that underlies all 927 illustrated components. Adapted from WMO (2009, 2011a). 928 
 929 Figure 2: Schematic of the ECV concept: knowing existing climate-relevant 930 observing capabilities, climate datasets, and the level of scientific understanding of 931 the climate system are the foundations (lower left box) necessary for selecting the 932 ECVs from a pool of climate system variables. In addition, guidance is needed to 933 make practical use of the ECVs (lower right box): user requirements capture the 934 data quality needs of science, services and policy; climate-specific principles guide 935 the operation of observing systems and infrastructure; guidelines facilitate the 936 transparent generation of ECV data records. The latter address the availability of 937 metadata, provisions for data curation and distribution, and the need for quality 938 assessment and peer review.  939  940 
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Figure 3: Process for regularly reviewing the ECV concept, under GCOS programme 941 auspices. At around six year intervals, the adequacy of climate observations, 942 datasets, and related infrastructure (e.g., archives) is assessed, using feedback from 943 ECV dataset users. Updated plans for implementation should result in improved ECV 944 dataset generation and exploitation. Each iteration of the cycle considers emerging 945 
climate	  system	  variables	  in	  the	  “variable	  pool”	  for	  their	  relevance,	  feasibility	  and	  946 cost-effectiveness of observation. This cycle is generic and could serve as a model 947 for other observation types. 948  949 950 
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metadata, provisions for data curation and distribution, and the need for quality 974 assessment and peer review.  975 976 
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